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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.
;

A BURGLARY
LAST NIGHT

EMMERSON’S FRIENDS
NOW HAVE SUN AND STAR

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Fair and moderately -cold • to

day and tonight. Sunday, fresh to strong 
juortheaateriy winds, snow or rain.

Synopsis—Pressure is comparatively low off 
the South'Atlantic coast, but so far no pro
nounced depression has developed there. 
Winds to Banks and American ports, norther
ly to northwesterly, fresh to strong on Sun
day. ,

-4-
« \

Wholesale Fruit Store of Thos. 
Potts & Co. Entered and $5 
Stolen.

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST

White Underwear Sale,
LADIES,

Pronounced Local Liberals Will Be On The Directorate-— 
Onlooker is Singularly Misinformed on the Subject.LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Saturday, Jan. 13.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 48 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 24
Temperature at noon .................................... 26
Humidity at neon .. .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 3« 

dgs. Fah.), 30.54 inches.
.Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 

Fine and mild this

Onlooker in the New Freemen title new investment. The writer understand* 
morning has the following statement about “t^a^er! rape-

the sale of the Sun and the Star:— 0iaUy interested in the welfare of the low-
“Negotiatione in connection with the er provinces and, for the present, at Jeast, 

sale of the Sun newspaper property to a independent in politics. Under Mr. 
syndicate of Liberals todk rather a Pearson’s ownership the Halifax Chroni- 
etrange turn this week. It was announc- cle has 'been a splendid business invest
ed in these columns last week that the ment and it is his hope to make the Sun 
representative of the Liberal syndicate property at least as great a success finan- 
had informed Mr. Thome that the paper cially. The Sun will be published under its 
would be purchased by the Liberals with- present name. No tadii&l changes will be 
in the time agreed on and at the figure made in any of the departments of the 
that had been discussed during the nego- paper in the immediate present. Editor 

This morning, Walter Potts opened the tiat-ions. At the last moment it was Scott has been invited to continue in the 
4°re *t seven o’clock. On entering the ^ound 6ome profiiinent Liberals con- editorship of the Sun. Those who know 
office he found that the till had beep, pried the purchase price—something in ih.im best say that he will resign his pcsi-
open, the lock paving been broken and the tbe yj^nity of $100,t)00—too high, and be- tdon at no distant future. If that should
money; which consisted of a $2 bill and that there, was a misunderstanding happen it would not surprise the writer
the rest in silver, was taken. Three^five witil J^pect to the building. It was un- jf Editor Crandall of %ï Star were given 

scattered on the floor, ^erstood by the prospective purchasers ,temporary editorial management over both 
by which the till was that/the building was included in the am- the Sun and Star newspapers.”

ount named, but it was found that the For once, Onlooker » so singularly mis- 
building did not belong to the Sun Pub- informed thp.t the pifbhc 'is wçmdering 
fishing Company, but to W. Hi Thorne what has happened to'fyis customarily 
and another gentleman, and that in order tote intellect. The Sun and Star will, it
to secure it several thousand dollars more is true, be largely controlled in future by
would have to be paid. This led to a a Halifax man, and perhaps as a business
breaking off of the negotiations between speculation. But the following list of pro- 
Mr, Thome and the Liberal syndicate, each spective directors does not smack very 
side agreeing that the other was' not at strongly of independence in politics: 
all to'blame for the misunderstanding. Mr. Thomas McAvit^fc 
Then the unexpected occurred once xriorç. Mr. C. J. Milligan.
B. F. “Pearson, of Halifax, the projjjietor Mr. W. G-. Scovil. ^ 
of th'e Chronicle of that city,1 took up the Mr. J. G./Friel (Dorchester). ^
negotiations oh hie awn'hehalf and pur- -As 'the Times stated.■■'some days agb, 
chased a contixxlling interest in the Sun these papers are controlled by friends of 
newspaper property as a personal bust- Hon. Mr. Bmanereon.

The wholesale store of Thos. Potts & 
Coi, on North Market street, was entered 
by a clever thief or thieves last night and 
between four and fiVe dollars in cash was 
taken from the till.

56

42 miles per hour.
, morning.

Same date last year year—Highest tempera
ture 24. lowest 9. Weather fine with 6 Inches 
of snow on level.

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.
COMPARE PRICES, COMPARE VALUES, 

COMPARE QUALITIES.

Tuesday Morning Next, 
16th January,

The store was closed as usual at five 
o’clock and the padlock wj-is placed*upon 
the door. Usually the cash is placed in 
the safe over night, but last night bet
ween
tat

WASHINGTON, Jan 15—Forecast—Eastern 
states and northern N*few York: Fair tonight 
and Sunday, except rain on the coast tonight 
and in west and south portions Sunday, 
fresh northwest winds.

four and five dollars was left in the We shall start our Winter Sale of LADIES’ COTTON, LONSDALE and 
FINE CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR, j , ,

Thousands of pieces of snowy WHITE UNDERWEAR, properly madeymag- 
nificently trimmed, correctly sized and lower in price—very much lower in price 
than the expense of making at home.

See our grand display. WHOLE FLOOR SIPACE taken up on second flat of 
building for space to show.

NIGHT GOWNS, LONG WHITE SKIRTS, OHEMTSES, -CORSET COVERS, 
SHORT SKIRTS. DRAWERS, and MATCHED SETS OF UNDERWEAR, ETC. ]

THIS EVENING
Tlie Waite Comedy Co. in “Dr. Jekyll 

and Mr. Hyde” at the Opera Hogse. 
Band at Queen’s Rink. cent pieces were 

The screw drive# 
forced was lying on the desk in the office. 
The screw.driver is the saime kind as that 
sold by the Arnold department store and 
it is now in the possession of Detective 
Killen, who is working on the,case, r

There .are two doors leading to the 
store1 the front and the back door. The 
rear one is always secured by a large bar 
and it was not disturbed, consequently 
the thief or thieves must have gotten in 
by the front dbor by means of a key.

There was nothing else disturbed in 
tie store, which contains a large stock of 
fruit.

i

LOCAL NEWS
as-

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
GREY * FLANNEL

In the ipoàicè coubfc this morning two 
drunks were lined $8 each. ’ |

Attention is called to the offer made in 
the advertisement of A. Poyas on page 4.

Attention is directed to the .advertise
ment of J. Allan Belyea, in which are 
offered many special fines of seasonable 
goods at a liberal concession ,in price.

WILL BUILD
HOT HOUSES

It is stated that Fishery Inspector Bel
yea is an applicant for the position of 
haitbor inspector, which the G-lobe says 
should be revive#. •

——■» - -
The firemen s sports to itftl^e place next 

Monday night are attracting much atten
tion. The entries are open to any fire-

i

ENTERTAINED .
TO A SUPPER

A FORWARD IS WARM AND DURABLE.
V,

MOVEMENT Nothing liKe it fbr Men’s Top Shirts and ChiFdren’s Under< 
wears We have a large assortment of Union and All Wool Grey

17c., 20c., 24c., 25c.» 
Remember we maKe a specialty of staple

P. E. Campbell to Erect Largest 
aqpl Finest in the.Province 
in Rothesay.

iuntil Monday night. New Opting System in Brus- 
. sels Street Church—Meet

ings for Men.

There was a pleasant gathering at 16 Flannels at the following low prices: 15c.,
Charles St. Hast evening when Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Rogers gave a supper tol *e 
choir of St. Mary’s Ohuroh. Rev. Dr. Ray
mond tire pastor in a happy speech thank
ed the host end hostess (on behalf of him
self and the choir] for their kindness. He 
also alluded to the long and faithful work 
of Mr. Rogers, tireir choir instructor, and 
stated that never in his long pastorate 
had he felt the spirit of peace and good 
will to such a large degree is at the past 
Christmas season.

He therefore felt that both choir and 
instructor were prompted by an gyseffieh 
desire to serve their Lord and master in 
that branch of the church’h Work. Mr.
Rogers responded briefly stating that it 
gave them very much pleasure to enter
tain their pastor and the choir. The bal
ance of the evening was spent in games 
and music.

The St. John Law School will hold a 
inwraeas meeting before the -debate on 
Tuesday evening and at the conclusion 
of the debate the law students will have 
their annual dinner at White’s.

27c. and 29c. per yard, 
dry goods.What will probably be the finest and. 

best equipped bc*t houses in the province 
are to be erected at Rothesay in the near 
future by P. E. Campbell, who has re
cently purchased a large piece of ground 
for the purpose from L. J. Alman. Tfye 
new structures will • front on whit is 
known as the Hampton road, and thjfe ei- 
-tiiation, which was carefully selected by 
Mr. Campbell is simply ideal.

A representative <xf this paper called on 
Mr. Campbell at hie store, Germain 
street, and asked him about his new ven
ture.

Mr. Campbell said:» “We propose to 
portion of the Fern Brae green

house plants from Bloomfield station to 
Rothesay. We have not received the 
plaus as yet, and therefore cannot say 
anything definite as to the size, etc., of 
the houses, which are to be plain, sub
stantial structures of hard pine, and fitted 
throughout with the most modern and 
approved appliances, special attention be- 
ihg given -to heating and ventilating ap
paratus. Only the houses' used for cut 
flowers will be removed, while the vege
tables and garden plants will be grown as 

The cut-flower

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square. The congregation* of Brussels street 
Baptist church may indeed feel proud of 
the handsome interior of their enifice, for 
on Sunday evening the church will be 
lighted by over seventy incandescent 
lights, which have just been installed. 
The church has in the past been lighted 
by gas, which was anything but satisfac
tory. Now, . however, electric incandes
cent lights have been put in, that will 
prove a wonderful improvement over the 
old system, and the Brussels street edi
fice will rank among the. best lighted' 
church buildings in the city.

Two massive electrioliers offa very hand
some design, with twenty-five lamps in 
each, have been placed in the centre of 
the church, and smaller brackets around 
under the gallery and in the choir loft, 
as well as a4 reading lamp for the pulpit:

The installation -of the new lighting sys
tem has been made possible through the 
efforts of the ladies of the Church, who 

Tiave raised in various ways the acces
sary funds to carry out the improvements.

Now that the pastor, Rev. A. B.< Cohoe, 
has been induced to remain in charge of 
the church, the work Will be carried on 
in an energetic manner.

Rev. Mr. Cohoe has fittéd up on" of 
the committee rooms in the rear of the 
church for a study, and has regular hours 
for working there, during which time hé 
has extended an invitation to members 
of the congregation and others to call and 
see him whenever they are so inclined.

On Friday evening next week a social 
meeting for men will be held in the ves
try of thé church, to which all men are 
invited. The evening will be devoted to 
music, readings and a short address or 
two. Hie idea of thé affair is simply 

. that men may meet and spend an enjoy
able evening, and judging by the efforts 
of the committee who are arranging the 
programme the gathering will be a- great 
success. It will inaugurate a regular ser
ies of meetings for men, to which any 
man will be welcome.

-*■
Dr. Stackpole, of Winnipeg, who ac

companied from Winnipeg Maurice Dar
ling-who died in the Union depot yester
day, is at the Clifton, fie will leave for 
his home tonight.

Brussels St. United Baptist* Ujurch-lhe 
Rev. F. 6. Bamford will preach in' the 
morning and the pastor, the Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe in the evening. Evening subject: 
“The Saving of the Soul.”

--------*-------
The* members of the Father Mathew As

sociation and the Young Men's Society 
of'tit. Joseph will visit tit. Peter,*s Y. M. 
A. on Wednesday evening next. A mum- 
pal programape will be carried out.

=

DRY GOODS «

■ AT LOWEST PRICES./I
remove a

2.500 yards Costume doth, in all colons, 62 inches wide, 25 cents a yard
1.500 yards Table Linen, half bleached, 68 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.
Scarlet Flannel All-Wool, very fine, 30 inches wide, 25c. ^ard.
White Flannel All-Wool, 25c. a yard. 1
Heavy Marseilles Quilts, floral design, large size, very low in price. These are very Choice 
Ladies’ Street Jacjneby new styles, $3.00, $5.00 and $6.00. All three-quarter length.
Ladies’. Street Skirts,$1S0, $2.00, $2.50 and upward. Black and colored, all-wool Cheviot, light and heavy weight. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose .Cashmere, from 15c. up to 35c. a pair.
Lace Curtains and Art Sateens at lowest' prices at

|
F* One thousand shares of Gold King min

ing stock were told at Chubb'h Corner to
day at; noon by Auctioneer Lantalum for 
32 cents per share.

Rev. Mr. Floyd, pastor of Coburg St. 
churdh will address the gospel temperance 

"meeting jn Union Hall on Sunday after
noon at A o’clock. Hiere will be special 

, ' music. Everyone is cordially invited.

,

N Y. STOCK MARKET
Ciau Mackenzie Will celebrate the Burns 

anniversary on Jan. 25th by a Scottish 
-irigBT at the York Theatre assembly 

. There will be an oration by Rpv. Saturday, Jan. 13. 
Yesterday Today 

i i « .Clos’g Open’* caoss.

Am Car Foundry  ........ 43% 43%
Am Woolen .. .. .. .. 46% 4614 46%
Atchison .................... •• • • 96%
Atchison pfd .. .r'Va 
Am Locomotive .«
Brook Rpd Trst...............
Balt & Ohio
Chesa & Ohio....................
Canadian Pacific ..175%
Chicago ft Alton ...... 54%>
Chic ft G West .. .: .. 21% 22%
Colo F'.& Irou-v.. .
Consolidated Oka.............
Colorado Southern.. .. .. 34%
Gen Electric Co .. .. ;.17™

MONTGOMERY'S 7 and 9, Foot of King' Street.Chtca 
Cotton 
'Banker and Brokgk,

usual at Bloomfield.
Ihousee were not oply too far from the 
c$y, but we have very poor railway ac
commodation.” .

Mr. Campbell # new venture will greatly 
facilitate hie busineB, which for the past 
few years has been growing rapidly.

rooms
,W. W. Rainnie, Scottish songs, dancing 
and supper.

y

IF you want a PRETTY SILK WAIST, come and see what we can give you. 

In WHITE, BLACK, NAVY, BROWN, GREEN, SKY BLUE, 
est shapes end Style». SHIRKED, 'ÏUCKBD, PLAITED, LACE TRIMMED and 

FANCY YOKE EFFECT, and the newest SLEEVES.

The Silt, these waists are made of are JAPANESE, TAFFETA and MERV. 

Prices frdm $2.75 up to $7.00. All are extra good value for new, fresh goods.

LUSTRE WAISTS, CASHMERE WAISTS, FLANNELETTE WAISTS, in 

great variety.

I
Mafeaulay Bros & Co commence Tuesday 

morning their winter sale of ladies’ white 
underwear. Expuisitely trimmed, properly 
made from be*t white materÿl Will be 
the strong points in their grand showing 
pf white underwear.

When you want fish of any kind it will 
to call or Telephone 1704—Smith’s 

Scrib-

Am The new-
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 96%95%

101% 104
T7 77% 76%Mira Emma Linton, of Rayerwater, is 

visiting friends in the city.
Frank Elkin, eon of E. C. EUdn, return

ed to Wolf ville this morning, where he 
will resume bis studies at Acadia Univer
sity.

Jack Bietin, son of W. H. Button of the 
Lanedowne House left for Wolf ville, M 
8. this morning via steamer Yarmouth 
where be will continue his studies at the 
Wolfville Academy.

Rev. J. F. Carson, of St, George, who 
has been tin the city for the p^st week, 
returned home this morning.
Miss Kitty Sears is quite ill at her home.

91%89 ’\115% 115%
67% . 57% . 57

175% 175%
37

AN...pay you
Fish Market, 25 Sydney street,^near 
ner’s Comér.' I "Everything new' and clean. 
|YVe have the greatest experience of any 
dealer in the city. P. A. Smith, manager.

21%
!•< 60%61%60%.

173 171%
35% K% 

179% 179
49%50Brie...............................

Erie, First pH ..
Erie, Second pH 
Illinois Central .. .
Kansas ft Texas .
Kan ft Texas pfd ., .
Louis ft Nashville ..
Manhattan .. .. .. .
Met Street Ry . J ....
Mexican Central .. ..
Missouri Pacific 
Nor ft Western ,
N Y Central .. .. .. ..154% 155% 154%
North West .. .................. .227% 229

.. 64%

♦ 81%81%81
Although the streets in the city are at 

present without snow there is fairly good 
sleighing in the near suburbs. A resid
ent of Golden Grove, who was in the 
city this morning, says that the Golden 
(Grove road is well covered, and it was a 
surprise to him to see vehicles going about 
the city on wheels.

At the morning service in St. Andrew’s 
church tomorrow Rev. Dr. Heartz, presi
dent of tbe Nova Scotia Methodist Con
ference, and a member of the union com
mittee, will preach making special refer- 

to the question of uniting the Pres
byterian, Methodist and Congregational 
churches.

Congregational Church—Union St., be
tween Germain and Prince Wm.—Rev. 
,W. S. Phitchard, B. A., pastor. Services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject: 
’’Instruction as a Means to Faith,” Even- 

subject: "Opportunity.” Sunday
school at 12 o’clock. Young people’s meet
ing at' 8.15 p. m. Prayer service Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. Seats tree. Ail 

j«ne incited.

'A. Gordon Leavitt trail lectome in the 
edhool-room of 4St. John Presbyterian 
church, under the auspices of the Y. P. 
S. C. E., on Monday evening at eight 
o’clock. The lecture will be illustrated 
with numerous specimens and colored 
drawings. Subject "Comparative Zoolo
gy.” The topic is an interesting one and 
the public, old and young, are cordially 
invited.

75%75 75 ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.180% 177%ISO
:3939%39%
!71%71%71%

EVENING..154 154% 153%
. .160% 161 161
..124% - 124% 125%

*

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.JERRY MURPHY 25%25%25%EXCHANGE OF PULPITS
In connection with the usual monthly 

exchange of pulpits of the United Baptist 
churdh,' the following appointments are 
arranged for Sunday: Germain street, Rev. 
A. J. Pnodser; Leinster street, Rev. D. 
Hutchinson ; Brussels street, Rev. F. S'. 
Bamford; Waterloo street, Rev. F. E. 
Biahopj Tabernacle, Rev. R. W. Ferguson; 
Main street, Rev. A. B. Cohoe; Victoria 
street, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse; Ludlow 
street, West, Rev. Dr. G. 0. Gates; Char- 
lotte street, West, Rev.'W. A. Taylor; 
Fairvllle, Rev. D. Long.

103% 104%..103
•V •’ 88%88%ss%ON THE BQARDS JL

234%
53% 54Ont & Western 

Pacific Mail .. .
Peo C & Gas Cd...............100%
Reading .. ..
Repub Steel .
Sloss-Sheffleld
Pennsylvania
Rock Island w
St Paul.............. ...............1&4% 185% 183%
Southern Ry.. .. »... 38% 38% 38%
Southern Ry,-pfd .. ..101%

.. .. 69% 69% 69

.. ..209% 210% 208%

49%49%-. 50
101% 100% 

144% 144% 144
37% 38
95% 95% 93

145% 145% 145

Come .One, Come All to Jubilee 
Hall---Be Sure to Go to Jerry 
Show.

23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00
California Raisins be.

v
. " Cleaned Currantsôc.37%
\ rStore open every evening till 9 o’clock.cnee 24%24% 24%

562-564 Main Street ST. JOHN, N. B. 'ROBERTSON ® CO.Tickets are now on rale in many of the 
lèadiing stores in the city for a concert 
that will be held in the Jubilee Hall on 
Tuesday night next. .

The performance is being put on by 
EDWARD M. ELLIS COMING Jerry Murphy, a well known amateur

, ,r __„____■ o, T„f,n actor, under the name of the MurphyEdward M. Ellis will open m Sti Jota stock ^ ^ well-known talented 
on Monday night Jan. 22, mtte newplay ^ ^ ^ ^ Honorable Mr. 
b? ^ Murphy baa for some time been the guest

^ Of tbe city in the King street Beat hotel,

SUTTSiiSd’.

Strenuous Tune. He w under the <tir audience quiet, as it has been July corn................... ..... 45% 45%
ect management of Dr. E. C. Elhs, also  ̂ that fia city merchants I W wheat................. ■■ 84%
well known here. have sold a quantity of stale eggs recent-1 ^ wh“t................U ^ ’

Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Dead .. .. 85%85%85%

Comfortables ! Comfortables !
119^ccljf,ron

Union Pacific .. .* .. ..158%
U S Rubber .. .. .. .. 64%
U 8 Steel .. _____ 44% «% «%
£8 Steel. pM ................. ,W% 1M% 1M%
Wabash .. .. • • •• a» »..28% 22% 28
Webatt,_pM .. .. .. «% «%
Western Union............. - 93% 9$%

Total sale. In New York yesterday, 1,966,- 
800 eharaa.

35%35%
157%158

54%54%
lug

AT REDUCED PRICES.
V

In order to clear these comfortables before etock-taikmg, we have made a big cut in the prices. They are all 
season’s goods, large size, and pretty and durable coverings.

SIZE:- *
i /

72 x 72 ine., were $2.0V—now $1.70.

66 x 72 ins., were $2.40—now $2.00.

JUST THE THING FOR THESE COLD NIGHTS.

4» rSlfcE
SIZEv- , .

60 x 72 ins., Here $1.40—no\v$1.20 
66 x 72 ins., were $1.70—now $1.40. 
66 x 72 ins., were $2.00—now $1.70.

66 x 72 were $2.05—now $2.20, 
72 x 72 ins., wepe $3.00—now $2.40.

85 85 -

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.'

..V 76% 77
28% 28%
78 77 77

.. 68% 68% 68
-.175% 176 175%

..,.118% 118% 119
..88% 88% 88%

lr. . *
DIVIDENDS

In another column w-ill be found the 
semi-annual dividend notice of the B. C. 
Permanent Loan and Savings Company, 
showing that a dividend at the rate of 
nine per cent, per annum upon class “A” 
permanent stock has been declared for the 
past half-year.

77Dom Coal ..
Dom Iron & Steel ..
Dom I ft S pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel..
C P R .. .... .. ..
Twin City ’..............
Montreal Power ..
Rich & Ont Nav .. .. .. 76

•O' 28%WINTER PORT NOTJES /
Elaborate preparations are in progress 

for the annual celebration of the Midwin
ter Association, which takes place at 
Newcomb’s next Tuesday evening. (Should 
it be impossible to go out in sleighs, ar
rangements have been made with L. K. 
Ross, of the I. C. R. for a private car. 
A meeting of the association will 
at tihe office of Dr. A. D. SrnSih 
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Successor to 
SHARP ® McMACKIN,S. W. McMACKIN,C. P. R. eteamehip Monmouth, Captain 

Potter, sailed at 2A0 p. m. today for 
London'with a huge general cargo.

Donaldson liner Alcides will leave port 
tonight at 11 o’clock for Glasgow direct 
with a full cargo, including a large amount 
of grain.

Allan line steamer Pretariau will sail 
tomorrow rooming for Liverpool via Ha
lifax.

I

76 76
335 Main Street, North End.N. Y. COTTON MARKET.' i

.11.23 11.26 11.32 

.11.42 11.45 11.51 

.11.60 11.65 11.61 

.11.55 11.63 11.66 

.11.68 11.72 11.72

January Cotton 
March Cotton . 
May Cotton .. 
July Cotton 
October Cotton

be held'
A TRUE YOUNG MANon Mon-

GRANDThe last of the present series of serm
ons to young men will be, preached by 
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson on Sunday even
ing, subject: The Portrait of a True 
Young Man. The music will be furnished 
by a choir of about thirty male voices.

Fresh, Salt.
------AND------

Smoked Fish

Tbe annual meeting of the Natural His-, 
fcory Society of New Brunswick will be 
held on Tuesday evening next at eight 
o’clock in the rooms, Market building, 
Charlotte street, when reports of the dif
ferent branches of the work carried on 
by the society will be received, the preei- 

. dent’s address read, amd officers elected 
There will be a

S' Clearance SaleBIRTHSN.Y. COTTOls MARKET
N. Y. COTTON.

NEW YORK, Jan 13—Cotton futures open
ed steady. Jan., 11.25; Feb., 11.31, bid; 
March, 11.45; May, 11.66; July, 11.63; August, 
11.4$ to 44; Sept, offered, 10.90; Oct., 10.72.

ROBERTS.—On January 12th, to Mr. and 
Mis. H. J. Roberts, a daughter.

FUNERALS
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

rThe funeral of the late Mies Helen 
Davies took place this afternoon from her 
parent’s residence, Spring St.

Rev. Canon Richardson conducted a 
burial'service and interment was in Fern-

(Too late for classification).for the ensuing year, 
meeting of council at 7.30 p. m. Henry Crawford has secured a portable 

mill and will cut the lumber off a piece of 
woodland back of Douglas lake. »

XX7ANTBD—A NURSE GIRL AT ONCE. 
VV Apply at 17 Harding street. 1-13—tf. $5.00.In the case of Ingram vs. Brown, in 

the Circuit court yesterday afternoon', 
Mrs. Ingram, the plaintiff, was examined, 
and at the conclusion of the plaintiff’s 
case, E. R. Chapman, counsel for the de- 

■ fendant, moved for a non-suit, on the 
ground that the plaintiff had not proved 
a documentary title by possession to any 
part of the land in dispute. Judge Tuck 
stated, however, that he could leave the 
lueetiqn of the title to the jury. This 

reing, E. R. Chapman opened for the

OF ALL KINDS < ;
can be found this week at %

, i ►

r
rXTAiNTED—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM- 
VV ed, capable girl for general housework 

In a email family. Apply at 148 Germain 
street. MBS. W. TREMAINE GARD.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crown 
In the City.

v. v. :: :£$

hill. Rev. W. W. Rainnie will conduct the 
services in St. Stephen’s church at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. to-morrow.

<$>

$5.00We maKe the 
Best

Teeth without plate»................
Gold fillings from.....................
Silver and other filling from

6
NOTICE

The store of W. A. Wefcmore—“The 
young men’s man”—154 Mill street, will 
be closed every evening, except Satur
days, during January and February.

Registrar Jones reports 10 marriages for 
{he present week. Also 23 births, 13 boy», 

girls.

V

--
1-13—tf. 1 <> CHAS, h FRANCIS & Oft,.6It has been suggested by citizens that WANTBD_OLD POSTAGE STAMPS USiBD 

a section of the street railway be construe- VV before 1870, worth most on the envelopes. — th extracted Without Fain. 15c. 
ted from the corner of King street along Address W. A. KAIN, 116 GermainJitreet, 1 eeIn —
Germain, Wellington Row, Gvrieto-n and St. John, N, B. ______________ 1-13—6t. __ . .. .. v .. .. FREE
Coburg to Cliff, down Cliff to Waterloo, yxTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. the;’Famous’Hal* Method. :

Steer's*; ‘ S.’SS.ZS “ ‘ ”■ w, Best» Demel Parlors.

O50c.
141 Charlotte Street. ^ 

70 and 72 Mill Street.
I r • t
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